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THE 'STATISTICAL REPORT OF MEN, WHO ARE
EMPLOYED BY THE BUTTERLEY COMPANY .'

September, 1856 : AN APPRAISAL

Bv F. A. Pnlrn
(Department of History, Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario)

The Butterley Company was the successor of an earlier mining and engineering firm
known as Outram & Co., founded in 1792. The partners in this venture were Benjamin
Outram and William Jessop, civil engineers; John Wright, a banker and iron merchant;
and Francis Beresford, a landowner. ln 1794 the partners purchased an estate of rather
more than 700 acres at Codnor Park, Derbyshire. The estate included Butterley Hall,
from which the re-organized company took its name.l

In 1815, a new partnership agreement was negotiated as a result of which John Wright
acquired a two-thirds interest in the concern and William Jessop the younger, one-thiid.
By the middle of the l9th century almost complete control had passed into the hands
of Francis Wright, son of John Wright, which he retained unti[ his death in 1873.

As already indicated, the centre of the Company's operations came to be Butterley
Hall, just outside Ripley. Thence they stretched eastward to the boundary between the
counties of Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire. It is difficult to identify precisely the area
known locally as the Butterley territory. It coincides most closely with part of the ancient
parish of Heanor, excluding Heanor proper, Shipley and Marlpool, but spilling over
into the adjacent parishes to the west, north and east.

Occupationally in the Butterley territory the people were divided. There were potteries
and brickworks in the vicinity. About half the population were engaged in framework
knitting.z The rest were employed by the Butterley Company which, by 1844, was said
to have about 2,000 men on the payroll.

In common with most of English industrial society the quality of life for the workers
left a great deal to be desired. Whether this was due to the viciousness of employers
or to the unforeseen effects of industrialization is, for the moment, unimportant. What
is important is that the social evils arising from inadequate housing and working
conditions were being recognized although there was a great deal of uncertainty about
possible remedies. At the national level select committees and royal commissions were
carrying on their investigations. There were enquiries into poor relief, the employment
of children, conditions of work for miners and stockingers and a host of others. At the
same time philanthropists and men and women of social conscience were seeking to
provide facilities for education, worship and recreation for the new industrial working
classes. Education and literacy became increasingly important and the mid-l9th century
saw the proliferation ofday, Sunday and evening schools under varied auspices for both
children and adults. Auxiliary services such as benefit clubs and literary societies were
also on the increase.

Many of the manufacturers and industrialists, including Francis Wright, spent large
sums of money on the provision of schools, churches and other community projects.
It might be argued that it would have been better had they paid their employets more
generously but social inequalities were taken for granted and it was generally assumed
that workers would do no more than was necessary to earn a subsistence living. Beyond
that, it was believed that they would either stop working or dissipate the additional
income in riotous living.
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Expressions of concern for 'the condition of England' were not only to be found at
the national level. One such local manifestation appears to be a curious Statistical Report
of Men, who are employed by the Butterley Company, and who are living in the parishes
of Aldercar, Langley, Loscoe, Codnor and Easlwood-September, 1856.t The document
is hand-written on both sides of seven large sheets of writing paper, each about 20 in.
by 15 in. in size. The survey contains the names of 469 workmen, constituting about
25 per cent of the Company's work force. It claims to include 470 but the number 455
is missing. Including wives and dependents the report includes 1,647 individuals. Added
to the survey is a summary which appears as an appendix to this paper.

The existence of the statistical report does not seem to have been widely known and
probably until it passed into public hands was known only through the reference to it
in the published history of the Company. The reference is as follows:4

There is a curious document in the Butterley archives entitled 'A statistical account of workmen
living in Codnor, Loscoe and Aldercar in 1856'. The total population is given as 1,647, of which
899 were children. Of the 748 adults, 216 could not read, but all except 82 had a bible. Exactly
half the children went to no school at all, and 260 had not been baptized. The interesting thing
about these statistics is that the compiler was more concerned about the moral than about the
material state of the population. We are told how many belonged to each sect, how many attended
places of worship, how many had family prayer, and so on. We are even told that five men and
women were living together without being married-the odd number raises all sorts of unarrswered
questions. But we are not told what they ate, or wore or earned.

If the authors of that paragraph had actually studied the report, and the quaint
misquotation of the title suggests that they had not, they certainly do not seem to have
examined it closely and their comments are neither fair nor accurate. W. L. Burn, in
The Age of Equipoises seems to have relied on the quotation above which he has taken
at face value for he has written:

Reputable employers felt an obligation to promote the moral welfare of their workpeople. This
might take the form of supplying them with bibles, as the Butterley Company did, . . . . .

The Company may have supplied bibles but there is no evidence known to me that they
did so. There are also references to the report in A. R. Griffin's Mining in the East
Midlands6 which I shall mention later. The only other reference to the report which I
have seen is one by Geoffrey M. Morris,? in which he says that

. . , . . as late as 1856 when the Butterley Mining Company [sd undertook a survey of its employees
216 out of 676 adults could not read.

In view of these comments, and there may well be others, it seemed worthwhile to
make a study of the report and to determine, if possible, its authorship, purpose, and
general trustworthiness as a testimony to social conditions in this part of Derbyshire
in the mid-1850s. As there is no internal evidence to guide us the solution of these
questions becomes largely a matter of deduction.

Let us look first at the question of authorship. Proceeding negatively, it seems highly
improbable that the report was an official undertaking of the Company since its agents
could quite easily have ascertained the wages of employees listed whereas, in a number
of instances, this information is not given. It seems likely, too, that had the report been
compiled on behalf of the Company there would have been some logical arrangement
of the list in terms of occupation or place of employment. There is none. Moreover,
it is unlikely that a large concern such as the Butterley Company would have been
particularly interested in details of religious affiliation. Finally, an agent of the Company
would have known that membership in the Sick Club was a condition of employment.E
How the report came into the possession of the Company is, for the present, a mystery.

The report does ask, inter alia, some questions about religious affiliation and practice
which might prompt the supposition that it was undertaken by the clergy of the
established church or ministers of dissenting chapels but, again, this seems unlikely.
First, the report is not confined to any particular parish or pastoral charge. Second,
from what is known of the clergy of the area at that time it seems unlikely that any
one of them would have undertaken such a project. Further, a clergyman would have
known the correct designation of the parishes involved. Aldercar and Langley were parts
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of the ancient parish of Heanor. Codnor and Loscoe formed a separate parish which
had been estab-lished in 18,14 with the church midway between them at Cross Hill.
Ripley, established as a parish in 1821, is not mentioned, neither is lronville which
owed its foundation in l85l to the munificence of Francis Wright. Eastwood was not
really within the Company's sphere of influence although a number of its employees
lived on the western edge of the parish. It is also probable that the clergy of the Church
of England would have been on sufficiently familiar terms with the management to have
obtained the information about wages without difficulty. Moreover, it would have been
surprising although not impossible if an Anglican priest could have found only on9
communitant anil 43 adherents of varying degrees of conviction in a group of 1,647
men, women and children.g

Similar difficulties occur if we assume that the report might have been prepared by
a nonconformist minister. There were several Baptist and Methodist ministers in the area
each with one or more chapels or preaching stations under his care. [t is unlikely that
one of them would have gohe out of his immediate area and improbable that they were
on close enough terms to co-operate in a corporate effort. In any case, the report seems
to have been the work of one ptrson. Judging by the few remarks there are, the compiler
was not particularly sympathetic to nonconformity. For example, of one family he wrote:

This man's wife said, I shall take all my children to the Church and have them baptized. They
have been baptized by the Ranters but I don't think it is right.....

while of another he wrote that he
was once a member of the Methodists.

In more general terms it would seem that the author of the report was a stranger
to the district and unfamiliar with local names. For example, the name of Whysall is
recorded as Wisehall; Eyre as Hairi Bircumshaw as Buskhamshire; Naylor as Nailer;
Gervase as Jervis; Wragg as Rag; Osborne as Hasborne; and so on.

These considerations lead to the inference that the report was undertaken by an
itinerant evangelist, probably of somewhat limited education, in all probability a
newcomer to the district. A possible candidate for the authorship is, therefore, Robert
Lanham, a Scripture Reader who, in 1861, was living in Loscoe. The census returns for
that year afford the following information concerning Lanham and his family:I0

Name Age Occupation Place of birth
Robert Lanham 42 Scripture Reader Norwich, Norfolk
Maria Hannah G. N Norwich, Norfolk
Anna M. ll Scholar Norwich, Norfolk
Emma J. l0 Scholar Norwich, Norfolk
Mary A.
Robert T.
Herbert V.
Lionel G. D
Martha R.

Scholar Needham Market, Suffolk
Needham Market, Suffolk
Needham Market, Suffolk
Eastwood, Nottinghamshire
Loscoe, Derbyshire

George Adolphus 2 months Loscoe, Derbyshire

In his book, Haniet Mqrtineau, R. K. Webb makes reference to Norfolkmen who turned
up in a north Derbyshire coalfield in the 1840s in search of employment.ll It might well
be that Lanham had been attracted by such a migration and had followed it from his
home in East Anglia.

Reference to the General Register Office reveals that the fifth child of the Lanhams,
Herbert Marriott, was born at Needham Market, Suffolk, on 6th April 1856, and that
the birth was registered there on 6th May of the same year. Lanham's occupation was
given on the birth certiflcate as that of Scripture Reader, although White's Directory,
1855, had described him as 'Headmaster of the British School, Needham Market'.I2
The sixth child, Lionel Garrard Dunn, was born at Eastwood, Nottinghamshire, on
26th April 1857, and baptized in the parish church there on the following 7th June.t3

7
5
4
3
2
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It is quite possible, therefore, that the family moved from Needham Market to Eastwood
in the early summer of 1856. The next child, Martha Rebekah, was reported to have
been born at Loscoe, but was baptized in Eastwood parish church on 6th March 1859;
one wonders why the baptism did not take place in the church of the parish in which
he was then living. The last child mentioned in the census was George Adolphus, who
was two months old at the time. As there is no reference to his baptism in either church
it is possible that the Lanhams moved from the area in 1861, leaving behind them the
statistical report.

When Lanham arrived in Eastwood it was natural enough that he should turn his
at]ention to the compilation of a list of those among whom he was to work. If R. K.
Webb's surmise is correct it would also be natural that he should have been particularly
interested in the miners, although there seem to have been few, if any, of his fellow--
countrymen in the district. Why, however, did he concentrate on the employees of the
Butterley Company when the principal colliery concern in the parish of Easiwood was
tlat of Barber, Walker and Company? The answer may lie in an accident of geography.
The village of Eastwood is situated on the top of a hill surrounding its parish churCh,i+
the rector of which at the time was the Reverend Henry Weston Plumptre. Plumptre
had connections with the Eastwood colliery concern and inay have felt thtt he was quite
able to minister to its employees. Down the hill to the west lay the village of Langley
Pridge,ls an unorganized community on the banks of the River Erewash, midway
between Eastwood and Heanor, but receiving pastoral ministrations from neither oi
them.

In all probability Lanham was directed to turn his attention to the neglected Eastwood
side of the river. As he went about his work he must have realised thtt he was almost
in another world. Most of the miners he met worked for another concern and looked,
not towards Eastwood but to the Butterley Company. Realising this he may well have
arranged to move to Loscoe, a low-lying hamlet between Heanor and Codnor in the
centre of the Butterley territory. In doing so he evidently had Plumptre's blessing and
1pp_r91al, but one wonders how enthusiastically he was received by tlie Reverend Henry
Middleton, the vicar of Codnor and Loscoe. The move also raises questions about thb
identity of Lanham's employers. Such lay agents of the Church of England were usually
employed by Scripture Readers' Associations. Although there were two or three scripture
readers working in the vicinity of Eastwood in the early 1860s there seems to be no
trace of an association.

At all events, Lanham began his work. As he visited he began to keep notes which were
to become the basis of his 'statistical report'. The reasons which prompted him to ask
t!9 questions he did came from his previous background and present occupation. After
all, he had been a schoolmaster and was interested in literacy and educaiion. He had
evidently come into the district motivated by a degree of soiial concern which would
lead to his questions about wages. Those reiating io religion and morals were natural
enough.

The questions posed in the survey are general and do not seem to be in any particular
order. The wording varies slightly from page to page, but information was sought on
the following points:

Name of the employee
Occupation
Number of persons in the family
Number of males in the family employed by the Company
Place of work
Wages
Number of children under/over ten years of age
Number of children attending day/Sunday schools
Number of children who do not attend school
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Communicants in the Church
Number of those in the family who attend Church regularly, occasionally, sometimes
Chapel members
Number of those in the family who attend Chapel regularly, occasionally, sometimes

Number of those who do not attend any place of worship
Number who cannot read
Number who have family worship
Number who have a Bible
Number not married, but living together
Number of illegitimate children
Number not baptized
Number in a sick, clothing or other club

The questions are confusing and in some instances contradictory. Rarely are they-
compietely answered. The report suffers considerably from the author's uncertainty of
his furpose and because of his inability to frame clear and incisive questions. It does
not-apfear to be the result of a house-to-house visitation. Rather it would seerlr that,
initially at least, the author relied on casual contacts with miners either in their own
dwellirigs or in some public place. One contact led to another and so the li-st grgy.
It is possible that he never met some of those listed. It does not appear to be a list
of thd faithful, but neither is it limited to those who might be considered as prospective
converts. The list is not confined to members of any one denomination, nor is there
any discernible geographical pattern. The report is somewhat misleading beca!1ss sf i15

arrangement and ohissions. 
- 
One hundred and fifty-four single men are listed as

independent economic units, yet at least 63 of them were living at home and presumably
conti'ibuting to the family iniome. Of this there is no mention in the entry concerning
the family. Further, only 

-employees 
of the Butterley Company are listed, so that in so-me

instances there are members of the family who are self-employed or working for other
employers and so supplementing what seems to be the impossibly small income of the
huibaird and father.-Perhaps thl most serious defect lies in the incompleteness of thc
answers.

In addition to the statistical information the report contains a column headed
'Remarks', but only for 11 families is there any commtnt. The lady whose children had
been baptized by the Ranters has already been mentioned, butthere is no evidence that
she evei fulfilled her stated intention of having them baptized in Church. One young
lady was reported to be living with a collier without benefit of matrimony. Whether.as
the result of pressure appliedby the reporter is not known, but the couple were married
within three months. In another instance the man was reported to have 'married the
woman he was living in sin with, since I have spoken to him about it'. This is certainly
true and the General Register Office confirms that the marriage took place almo-st at
once in a parish church just outside Nottingham. One wonders how -they were -able. 

to
afford to live there long enough to establish tlie residence requirements for the publication
of banns. Another family with three children, ranging from six to 11, was reported to
be sleeping in one small bedroom. Although there is no reason to doubt tlis statement
the condiiion seems to have ceased by the time of the 186l census. J. . ... K.. ...
was reported to be 'a mormonite' and this is probably true since the Religi-gu-s _Census
of l85i showed that the Latter Day Saints wele established and had a small following
in Heanor.

So much for the report itself. The rather more difficult task is to determine the value
of the report as a so6ial commentary on the period with which it was concerned. The
most obvious step seemed to be an attempt to match the names in the,report with those
in various publiidocuments which would provide more information about the men and
their families. This proved to be more difficult than might have been eIpgcted. As-will
be shown there wer6 two reasons for the difficulty: on the one hand the inherent defects
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ofthe report itself; and, on the other, the rather surprising fact that many ofthe records
have disappeared.

This part of the study began by seeking to identify those named in the report with
entries in the enumerators' notebooks of the 1861 census. This presented certain
difficulties. First, there was a time lag of nearly five years. During such a period people
move from one place to another, marry, have children and, perhaps, die. MoreovEr, the
information given in the report was minimal: the man's name; the number of people
in the household; and some bare indication of the number and ages of his children.
It has been possible to identify 326 of the 469 names with what is believed to be a fair
degree of accuracy. By comparison with the enumerators'notebooks of the l85l census
26 more names were added, giving 357 in all. This census has shown the number of
persons working and contributing to the family income and the number and ages of
the children as well as the number of children who were going to school. Perhaps most
important, it shows the birthplace of those recorded, which may be summaiized as
follows:

Born within five miles of Butterley
Born in Nottinghamshire or Derbyshire
Immigrants
Persons for whom there is insufficient data

Male Female

620 567
137 86

469

653757

1,920

From this it would appear that there was a degree of geographical mobility, although
within a limited area. Even within the five-mile radius it appears that people moved from
one job to another, although usually remaining with the same employer. In this
connection it is surprising how far the miners sometimes lived from their place of work.
A walk of four or five miles each way does not seem to have been unusual.

The next step was to search out the record of each couple's marriage. As all the
weddings in that area during the first halfofthe lgth century appear to have taken place
in parish churches this should have been fairly simple, but, in fact, only 145 marriages
have been identifled. In some instances this is probably due to the fact that the couple
moved into the area after the marriage. It would probably be possible to trace more
of the marriages, but it would be excessively time-consuming. In the marriage registers
after 1837 information is recorded concerning the occupation, not only of the bride and
groom, but also of.their fathers.

From this it would appear that there were a number of miners who were the sons
of stockingers or who had themselves been stockingers. I have not discovered any
evidence of a movement in the reverse direction, which is not surprising since hosiery
manufacture , at that time, seems to have been considerably less prosperous than mining.
There seems little evidence of social mobility. Both sons and daughters tended to follow
in the family tradition, although some of the daughters became teachers or dressmakers.

All the marriage registers recorded the literacy or otherwise of the bride and groom.
Of the 145 marriages identified (including four second marriages), 85 of the men and
9l of the women were illiterate and signed the register with a mark. According to the
report there were 216 in the adult population of nearly 700 who could not read. This
figure is almost certainly too low, both on the evidence of the marriage registers and
because quite obviously many people who were illiterate did not admit the fact when
questioned or the compiler was not as careful as he might have been.

There seems to have been a fair degree of inter-marriage between various occupational
groups, as indicated by the following table:
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Miner ..
Framework knitter
Others: chiefly labourers
Not given
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Occupation of
groom'sfather

59
22
61

3

145

Occupation of
bride'sfather

50
29
62
4

l4s

A further stage was the examination of the baptismal registers since this would afford
some indication of the religious climate. In 120 families for which records were found
there were 299 baptisms. This does not take us much further than the report itself, which
affirms that of 899 children ,260 had not been baptized. The fact that some names recur
very frequently made it very difficult to reconstruct families with any degree of accuracy.
Stili moie serious was the fact that many of the nonconformist baptismal registers have
disappeared. For example, the earliest Primitive Methodist register for Codnor does not
begin until 1867. Of tha Wesleyan Reform registers there is no trace. Similarly, although
the Heanor Wesleyan Methodist Chapel was established early in the 19th century its
baptismal registers for the whole period are missing.

Episcopal and archidiaconal visitations during the mid-l9th century were few ald far
between,-and the returns available throw little light on the subject at hand. Lists of
confirmation candidates would be useful, but no such lists were kept. In the parishes
there is no record at all of confirmations, and the bishops seem only to have noted the
time, date and place of each service and the number of persons confirmed. From these
listsr6 it is appaient that244 persons had been confirmed in the Butterley territory during
the six years prior to the compiling of the report.

School registers would be useful, but these, too, have disappeared and the few
inspectors'reports are too scrappy to be useful.

Business records are almost completely lacking. In the Butterley papers at Matlock
there are a few apprenticeship indentures and a housing agreement or two, but nothing
more. Wage booki would be invaluable, but they are no longer extant or,_if they are,
no one kn-ows where they are. In the realm of public documents the 'application and
record books' of the poor law union would provide useful information, but only one
of these, with two entries, which will be mentioned, has yet come to light.

The comments which follow are made in the light of what information is available.
The report is essentially a list of individuals rather than of families. In a number of
instances the head of the family is represented as being the only male supporting the
household, but comparison wittr the census tables shows that sometimes unmarried sons,
listed separately in ihe report, were also living at home and workilg for t-!9 Com_pa^ny.

For exainple, the statisticll report shows thatJames Grainger (267\, a collier at Bailey
Brook, was supporting a family of eight on 4s. a day. But comparison with the census
shows that his sons, Edwin (268) andWilliam (269) were also colliers at Bailey Brook,
earning respectively ls. 8d. and ls. 9d. per day, living at home and presumably
contributing to the family income.

A further difficulty lies in the fact that only wage earners employed by lhe Butterley
Company were inclirded. Hence, according to the report a collier would seem to be
supporting a large family on a small wage whereas, in fact, there were other members
ofthe family wh-o were also gainfully employed. For example, Samuel Booth (l_2_0), 12,
earned l2s.-a week as a labourer at Bailey Brook, but this was supplemented by his
wife's earnings as a charwoman. Of their four children at home, one !s repolted as
working for ihe Company, but his wages are not indicated. Similarly, G9o_rge Bulgin
(44D, 16, was earning between 16s. and 20s. per week as a collier at Cupid Green _while
tris wife was also working as a milliner and dressmaker. In 186l they also had two
lodgers.
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There are also contradictions in the statistics presented by the report. For example,
Jespher (Jasper) Fletcher (52), a collier at the New England.colliery,.is lis-ted as having
fou'r CtritOreir, one orer andihree under ten years of age, in a family q,f fiv9. Are we

then to arro-e that he was a widower? Thii would seem reasonable, but the census

returns indicate that his wife, Mary Anne, whom the Eastwood parish-regrster tells us

he married in 1849, was living and ihat there were, in fact, only three children, the oldest
of whom was ten in 1861. Si-milarly, William Daws (98), a collier at Bailey Brook,.was
said to hur" " family of eight, alihough the report accounts .for only four .children.
The census records cirnfirm Ihe fact thal this was a family of six persons. Incidentally'
il i ;;;th ,oii"g that on a weekly wage of about l7s. he was able to send three of
it i-"t itar"n to aiv school. His wif6 doei not appear to have been gainfully employed.

Although there are many gaps in the report it- may throw some light on social and

economiiconditions. Whei t-he report is bioken down in terms of occupations it shows

the following results
Bailiffs
Banksmen
Blacksmiths
Colliers and miners
Engineers
Engine tenders ..
Joiners
Labourers
Railwaymen
Stall's men
Wheelwrights ..
Miscellaneous*

TOTAL

Lessf .

4
28
l0

360
5

4
25
4
7
J

t9
472----

J

469

-
*Instances where no occupation is listed or there is only one of a kind'

flnstances where two working males are listed in one entry'

of the total number of workmen listed, information concerning wages-is.qive.1 fo.1
ontV tAA. In other instances the recorded answer' if any, is 'Don't know', 'Can't tell

;;", ;;;;;tt;i;;. w; ;;tiefi wondering whethei the ehplovee himself did not know

oi *n"lniitt e informani *t o -lgt t have Seen his wife, mother, landlady, or a workmate

"oufa 
nol or would noi suppty ihe necessary details. Where the answer was -given as

;"r"..t"i"', Oia it meun ttrut'ttL u-ount itseli was uncertain because of unemployment,

rt oii ti.n.6, fines, etc., or that the employee himself did not know?

Usins the information which is available it may be useful to examine the two larger

gro-rpr,"rir. ;ii;;;iti;;;nJ tf," LUorrers. It.may be assumed that the person making

lhe rfport *u. ,.uronutif u""utut" in recording Lnd.that the answers he received were

;;;ril"bly t*rtt fuL ln roin. inrtances the a*ouit-is given as a weekly yaC-e,al9 i"^:11=
in terms of auity earnings. After adjusting them all to a weekly wage, based on a slx-day

week, the results are as follows: 
Colliers

including those listed as
miners and iron stone getters

5s. to 9s. 17

10s. to l4s. 24
l5s. to l9s. 40
20s. to 24s. 35
25s. to 30s, 2
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CoPParison of these families with the 186l census returns suggests that the lowest-paid
colliels were boys under 2r whose maximum wage seems to hiie bien i2s:6d. fiff;k
rfl :E#,,,,-l',#:?ll',",ff Xf 

qr'"#,i:i'd:J[.?,,irlt,,:.iSSii6*r:;i"$:-*
(but. no^children) to -keep_ on an almost un6etievabL- t*--u shift'. Referenceto the 186l census, where he is described as a .retired coal miner', ,to*, iuri in
1856 he was about 7l years_of age and his wife about 6b. Th;;l; no inaication itraithey..had children, married or-otherwise, who -igti;srisitirr-,,rtnor;[-thi;];possible.

!h9 wage-pqid to app-rentices was somewhat less. The amount does not seem to have
X_r]!1-f"l!Lin-the l9th century; if anything it declined. In r83r, for example, rawara
y^r:g:ryj 3qe! -t,5, 

was.apprenticed .to learn the art of a model maker'. His ;eekt ;;g;
began at 7s. and was to increase at the rate of a sh-illing a year for six y.uri. C...io
H:lt P:^r:-l^lis apprenticeship as a boilermaker in rts+ itii""tii;h. same rate, exceptmar nls was lor a five-year term. Almost 30 years llter, in lgg3, Edwin Sta6ey wisapprenticed for seven years, but his wages begin at ss. u'*ii[-widt u, i*iruritr r*lor each year of service.18
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to the^ wages of the 25 labourers is complete. The wages of
is as follows:

Labourers

10s. to l4s. 20
l5s. to l9s. 4
20s. to 24s. I

The information relating
all are listed and the table

With the labourers age seemed to make little difference. Two labourers. one aeed 29
and the other 39, were both earning J2s. per week. Two father-and-soi, t"uri ug.,unklown, were earning, respectively] l5s. ind lls. and t+s. ana lls. Ir;;;;"iil;
on the situation in general A. R. Griffin writes:te

In the Butterley survey of 1856, farm labourers are shown as earning 13s. or l4s. a week, surface
Iabourers about the same; 'engineers' (i.e. winding enginemen) betwJen 15s. and lgs., joiners and
carpenters 20s., wheelwrights 21s. or 22s. and banksmen 18s. to 20s. Colliers, *ages ,uiied *id"ly,
but 5s. per day was about the maximum, and l5s. to 20s. the norm. There *e.., by this time, littii
butties (stall men or stall's men, as they were called in the Survey) who made whit they were able
to earn, which would no doubt be considerably more than a pound a week in -urry "o"r. 

By and
large the collier was better paid than the farm labourer o. srri."e labourer, little if any bettei paid
than enginemen and banksmen, and slightly worse paid than skilled craftsmen. Furthirmore, iven
the farm labourer had the advantage of a regular l3s. or l4s. a week, whereas the collier,s earnings. varied with the state of the trade. . . , .

An examination of the burial_registers reveals some of the rigours and uncertainties
g,f.tlg pg9 and emphasises the facl that no age.group was imriu"". u"ro.t"rut;tr;;
detailed study of the deaths of those included in ttui statistical r"port i, 

"ri-p"ii16[peca}sg of.the large number of identical names and the minimal iifo.-itio, ;tr;id;d
by the burial registers.

- Incomplete and inadequate as the statistical report undoubtedly is it does serve to
show that for most of thoie concerned life was clos6 to the subsisteni,e tevet, wiitr;rg"dt
never.very {3r-1way. The following illustrations could probably be duplicited il6t['"
records available.

^In 
the.report,Jghn Bark-s (282) was shown- to be a labourer at Codnor, the sole support

of his wife and four children on a wage of l3s. a week. Neither he nor his wife i6uld
read. Three of the children were over-and one under ten yerrs of 

"ge. 
f*;;}ih;;

went to day school and three to Sunday school.
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The probable entry in the 1851 census is as follows:2o

Bullockyard, Codnor
Relation

Name infamily
John Barks Head

Civil
status
Married

Age Occupation
43 Agricultural

labourer

Place of birth
Heanor, Derbyshire

Maria Wife Married 38 Alfreton, Derbyshire

i;hr- Son 14 Alfreton, QerbYshire
RoUert Son 7 Bakewell,-DerbYshire

s;*h- baughter 5 Alfreton,_Derbyshire
G.;&t 5o" " 3 Codnor, DerbYshire

By 1861, the entry is as follows:
Codnorville, Loscoe Road, Codnor

Relation Civil
Name ;;i;;iy status Age Occupation Place of birth

Maria Head Married 46 Labourer's wife;

l}il#o 
t 

codnor Park, Derbvshire

Robert Son unmarried 18 Coal miner Bakewell, Derbyshire

Sarah A' Daughter 15 
S:lt""? 

factory 
codnor park, Derbyshire

George Son 13 Iron miner codnor, Derbyshire

It is to be noted that there are some discrepancies in the- reports concerning plaq 9f
6irtn, tut these may 

-bi 
attributed either io a lapse of rnemo.rv 91 1"- T::ryl1t{

concerning parish b6undaries. Codnor Park and Alfreton are qulte close together ano

L-"ai* i""if.pii,o.to tg44 haa been a Liberty or extra-parochial district.

Curiosity is aroused by the entry 'husband in.asylum'' p.ne.gan.,only speculate g"Jbe
circumstarices, but certiir-ila*tion. may be draivn' Evidently the couple, married. in

;il6t;-l8l0i, r*U"ai.*" i.iti vicinlty of Codnor Park, where-.their first son, John,

;; bil;;. itti. Ai .o-Jii-. it ereaft6r they- moved to Bakewell, attracted, perhaps,

bv the prospect of Uetiiiimbtoy*ent. While ihere the second son,-Robert, was born,

,] rl?Iil"i'aiirirv tt irgr did nof turn out as they had. ho.ped and a few years-later they

;;fi;;d dloaior pa?. fnir" the two remaining ctrildien were born' Sarah, c. 1846

;;J-e;;;", ". f8+a,*uii to t. iupported on Jofin's 13s. a week,.supqlemented by

*nrt*ii t"frd eldest soh uas Larning. eonscious of their own lack of education they- w-ere

JJ"i-ir"a inat their children ,tro-uta go to school and in 1856 two of them,.probably

S"irt 
"ra 

Ceorge, *#-a;i[;;' Ajniost-ce-rtainlv John rya11v91k1nc; probablv in the

;#;, by 
". 

ia55.'Bv-i8ol ti"r,ua died or left honie. Also in 1861, Robert was 18. vears

;i';!; ,ird *"iting uiu .oui-iner. It would seem almost certain that he had been

J" 
"irpr"v"a 

for th"e;;;i. 
";;ight v.att, that is,.in I85,!' Whv, !ltl'-*-1t^th^1t-1?l

it o*n in the report?'There seem to be two possibilities..One is that tt was a slmple

!ir"i'i, it. p"rf"i *t ".r;; 
;;a; the rep-ort; ltre .o199r is that o1e o1)ojh.P:vt ::1L.,1

for another iompany, unlikely but possible' By 1861, or even by l85o' the economlc

*"..i.r riit 
" 

fririfi *"rf?;;il 4; tave been llssened, but perhaps the strain had been

6;;rr i;hr{ liUlth-ir"i-Libr.t" down and at some time belween 1856 and 186l

he was committed d;^;;yil;.-tra"iiu was !eft, probably more comfortably fixed

frr"..i"tiv ttan she had eveibeen, but bereft of her husband'

In 1850, Moses Buckley (207) had been-a framework knitter earning 4t: 91^1y::L',]
fftit *"ilrppt.**t.a 6y'a frirther l-s.-6d. which his wife earned as a seamer' 'lhese'

tosether with the *r*Jr lf in.ii ,"r, lot r, guu. the family a weekly income of 8s. 6d'

*ien their daughter, Harriet, died the Buckleys were compelled to apply l9l.p-1.^t^5,]:t
to cover the colt olthe funeral. Whether the request was granted was not recoroeo'
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By the time ofthe l85l census Buckley had abandoned the hosiery trade and, accordingto the.1856 rgPort, was earning from-8s. to l2s. u *i"r. ui u-"oiritr at Loscoe. His wifewas.still working as a stockinj seamer. By Ig61, wtin rre *u, s-z-vrurc of ug",hi *u,
unable to work and the househlld was being.aiotairia Uy rris wife and two coal-miner
sons, walter, 72, and Edward, I0. John, thE oldei ion, *ir^*i.i.a 

"ra 
ri"irg rJii6i.

Behindthebrief entryintheregister.of Codnorparishchurchdated llthMarch lg6l,
recording-the burial of Mary.Hutily, there lies an ggurltv aistressG story. In May tg5d
Yiltj"q ltut*v (236)., a-co[lier at Loscoe, naa apprito-i& p""ii"ritrto provide nursins
ard-Ior-hrs wifb, who had apparently been burneci is the result of falline dto td"a;;il;
i"Il..Y1, gffier, incidentalty,.lrqd been orderea to iiirin-i;""h;;';;tir;;;;;:Aj,lrby-de-la-z:r* Iest she should become a charge on the Loscoe rates. At thd tim6
ot hrs application Hutsby was earning !s. a_{ay, but-was only working three days u *..t.There was also a lodg6r who paid" 2s. 6d. 

-a 
week. ffriie were no children. Reliefamounting to_4s. 6d.-a week was_-granted for the auiuiio, oi-tr,. ir*rr. i;'ig#,according to the statistical report,.H-utsby. was still ."rrirgIi. i iuy, uui nottirg *aisaid of the number of days'woiked ea6h *."t. li-*"rfr-upp.ur'ir,"i tti ,rriuppv

li,r-11ji_ql9tqe:1.:, lql Ii years until.Mary's aLtr, irlsor.*it'iiust r,uue u"* a rffi
DleaK tlme lor both ot-them and probably Mary's death was seen as a merciful release.Six months later Hutsby married'Harrief parki'n, t;ia;;:- ---'^ "

It remains to offer some general observations about the statistical report and the societyof which it was a reflectio--n. The.report provides ;"il i"i;;;;ion'"to"i on"-fi;;',
pl,rl: -c_og-nu"y's 

w^ork force. This was a'bout t"trlt"p"prrili", ,rtn"ur.u, ir,E ottiihall berng engaged for the most part in the hosiery induitry.
certain conclusions emerge. Geographical. mobility was greater than might beimagined. workers did not come frofi gieat di.stanier,'uutiin8"l-to rnor" rrofi ftaceto place ryillin the local area, alrhoug-h usually ."*iiring-*ith tn" ,u-L i11prlov"i.

Social mobility was almost non-existenL
There does not seem. to 

,hayg been a cleavage belween the miners and the stockingers.It is true that miners leq{ed to marry the iaughter; oi;il;;;, irt u fair numb|i oi
them also found their brldes among tlie families"of the trarnewor[ knitters. e ruriiuii
of miners were the sons.of stockinge-rs or had themselv"r foifor""Jifrat trade. This would
strengthen the impression that the hosiery trade was o,o." a.priir.J i[un-*iri&. 

--

..The.place of inslitutional religion an4 formal education in the Butterley territory isdifrcult to assess. It would, I slspect, be unfair to ctraiactiiiii-tt 
" 

Ai*tri.t ;; pda&
although it might well be described as ignorant._HaIf the mining lopurutlo;,;.";-g;;;seems to have been illiterate. For the older people churches ana"cf,apels *ere p.ouautv
to be.respected if not frequented. I suspect thit most .r tti" puiiitr t 

"j'in'"iir"rr.ibeen baptized as had prouauty about two-thirds of tt " "rtiai"r. There *"i" t*o
obstacles to regular attendance it public-worship: the ta"t of u""o-modition; 

"rA 
tnilack of what was considered to be suitable attire. Yet the fid;;f the lg5l 'relisious

T.l-rllt fog w!,at $:y T" worlh, certainly do not indicate"a totaf n.gfe"t 
"i;';bH"worshlp. .For the Butterley territory, the figures are as follows:21

coLDEN vALLEy Ad,ff:'T;fitdrrn ealfr"'Tf{iorrn .qa,f;/r'"tfiurr,,
Primitive Methodist 75 52 75 168
IRONVILLE
Parish Church
CODNOR

Parish Church
Wesleyan Methodist
LOSCOE

103 289

60
174

324 200

70
174 160

150
50

Particular Baptist

60

200 250
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4[orniryg, Afternoon Evening
Adults Children Adults Children Adults CiildrmHEANOR

Parish Church
Wisteyan Ir{Lttroaist ::
Primitive Methodist
Baptist
Congregational Independent
Society of Friends . .
l-atter Day Saints . .

LANGLEY MILL

Place

Ironvillc
Pentrich
Ripley

Ileanor

2N

?
150
l3
t5

100
r36 !50

167
100
67

230

70

100

8l
53

33:

200

80

1
50

2t8

Mill Hay Primitive Methodist 79 82
Baptist 54 89 75

Of the 82 -persons said to be without Bibles, 63 of them were young men living at home
and therefore with access to them.

Probably somewhat less than half the children went to a day or Sunday school.
The report, then, provides a service in pointing to the social and economic conditions

of 'men, employed by the Butterley Company'. It is tantalizing in its lack of detail and
its unanswered questions. Most significant is that it should have been undertaken at
all, perhaps by 'some village Hampden'. In this respect it is a local response to the
widespread concern of the time with 'the condition of England question'.
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APPENDIX

Statistical Report of Men, who are employed by the Butterley Company, and are living in the parishes

of Aldercar, Langtey, Loscoe, Codnor and Eastwood September' 1856

SummarY

Number of Men, Women & Children
Number of Males Working
Number of Children over l0 years of age
Number of Children under 10 years of age
Number of Children attending day schools
Number of Children attending Sunday Schools
Number of Children that are not sent to any School
Number of Children attending Sunday Schools only
Communicants in the Church of England
Persons attending the Church of England regularly
Pcrsons attending the Church occasionally
Number of people that go to no place of worship
Members of dissenting Chapels
Persons attending dissenting Chapels regularly
Persons attending disscnting Chapels occasionally
Numbcr of Men & Women that cannot rcad ' .

Number having family prayers
Number of Children that have not been baptized
Numbcr of men & women living togcther without being married
Number of illegitimate children
Number of people attending Church & Chapels somctimes
Number without a Bible

l,g7
507
392
579
t7t
127
450
155

I
t7
26

443
106
45

r50
216

8
2@

5
l0

8
82


